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Queen Street's iconic
Victoruan Fountain turned off

filhe elegant Victorian fountain now in Davies Reserve at the

I Oxford Street end of Queen Street was donated to the
I National Trust in1988. A Victorian masterpiece, the fountain

once stood in the front garden of a mansion in Woollahra. Through
the combined efforts of the QSWWA and Woollahra Council the
fountain was restored to its former glory before being placed in its
new home. Its inauguration on 29 November 1988 was a special
day for residents.

Unfortunately the fountain is not often seen in its full splendour.
The water fountain is not often spouting. It seems to be beset by
maintenance problems. Thank goodness pump troubles were over-
come in 2000 and it was operating during the Olympics when the
marathon runners passed nearby and it was on show to television
viewers throughout the world. By March 2001 Village Voice report-
ed it was out of order again because of waterproofing needs. By
August 2001it was workin,e again.

Now we have a new reason why this fountain is not working.
Water restrictions. After a query from a resident as to why it was out
of order again we approached Council and the reply was that we had
to set an example to residents to conserve water. This is in spite of
the fact that the water is reticulated and the only loss is through
evaporation and wind. See letters to the editor poge 6.

We at Village Voice find this excuse ridiculous. City of Sydney
fountains such as El Alamein and the Archibald Fountain in Hyde
Park, fountains in Martin Place and Phillip Park are still running in
full glory and would lose heaps more water in evaporation than our
Victorian Fountain. Council says they are iconic

Our fountain is the only public fountain in Woollahra and we
think it is iconic too. We appeal to the Council to turn it on!

Paving
Londsc aping
Excovation
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FLOWERS o EVENTS o DESIGN

59 Jersey Road Woollahra I Tbl: 9363 1168 I Fax 9328 7415
avery@susanaverynet

I MICHAE,L A GRE,E,I\E, ANTIQUE,S i
l08 QUEEN STREET, WOOLLAHRA PHONE: 02 9328 t7t2

We are always buying good porcelain, glass, silver and jewellery.
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treet 8L West Woollahra
tionAGM 2005

TTlhe Annual General Meeting of the
I Association was netO at

I Holdsworth Street Centre on
Tuesday 19 April 2005 at 6pm.
Woollahra Council Mayor Geoff Rundle
and Deputy Mayor David Shoebridge
attended along with 27 Directors, mem-
bers and local residents.

The 2004 AGM minutes and audited
financial report, were proposed for
approval and adopted.

President Ken Gresham highlighted the
good work achieved over the past year,
with particular mention of the successful
Community Carols evening held in
Chiswick Park, made possible through
the hard work of the committee and the
wonderful response from traders who
contributed goods and cash donations for
the evening's activities. After two years
as President he advised he was stepping
down, but would remain on the commit-
tee. He concluded by thanking the com-
munity for its support and friendship. His
report, published in full in the April 2005
issue of Vllage Voice, was adopted.

The new committee was elected with
Ian Angus, President; Keith Sole, Vice-
President; Alan Smith, Treasurer.
Committee members Robin Brampton,
Diana Dennison, Ken Gresham and
Annette Robinson were re- appointed.
Elizabeth Anne Gervay of The
Hughenden Hotel accepted committee
nomination from the floor. One director-
ship remains vacant. Baskin Clarke,
Chartered Accountants were re-elected
as Honorary Auditors. Their ongoing
support was acknowledged with thanks.

President Ian took the chair, thanked
the meeting for accepting his nomination
and paid tribute to Past President Ken for
his leadership over the past two years.
He then spoke generally of future activi-
ties, the need for new members and the

Ken Gresham (left) and Isn Angus

importance of recogntzing and repre-
senting the needs and interests of resi-
dents in order to maintain the special
"village" atmosphere of our area. He
would be particularly pleased to hear
from any resident interested in joining
the Committee.

In general business, concerns were
raised regarding street and pavement
problems, which were noted with advice
that they would be addressed through
our S tre e tw atc h pro gram.

The Mayor then congratulated the
Association on the Carols evening.
Referring to the earlier comments on
street and pavement problems he
requested residents to contact Council
and if still unsatisfied, to contact him
personally.

He then advised of the extreme diffi-
culty Council has in financing infrastruc-

ture improvements from general funds.
To overcome this, Council was request-
ing ministerial approval to introduce a
special Infrastructure levy of $50 per
household for the first year and $100 per
household for the following four years to
raise funds for capital works. If
approved*, Council would distribute a
brochure explaining the need and how
and where the funds would be deployed.
The Mayor responded to questions as to
how the proposed levy would be admin-
istered and gave his assurance that funds
raised would only be used for identified
infrastructure works.

He responded also to questions raised
on the need for improvements in Library
services in the Municipality.

*The proposed infrastructure levy was
subsequently rejected by the State
Government.

The Queen Street and West Woollahra
Association Ltd

ABN 98 002 872 433

A residents' action group covering the area
bounded by Jersey Road, Edgecliff Road,
Oxford Street, West Woollahra.
Affiliated with the National Trust.

Annual Membership subscription rates:
Pensioner $t O

lndividual $ZS
Family $+O

Corporate $100

Patron Neville WranAC QC
President Ian Angus
Committee Robin Brampton, Diana
Dennison, Elizabeth Anne Gervay, Ken
Gresham Annette Robinson, Alan Smith, Keith
Sole

Correspondence to Box 16 PO
Woollahra 1350
Email info @ queenstreetassoc.com
Website www.queenstreetas soc.com

Village Votce is published by the

Queen Street and

West Woollahra Association

Editor Annette Robinson

Adv erti s in g Annette Robinson,

Diana Dennison

Phone 93623426 Fax 93623301
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FFlhe Queen Street & West
I Woollahra Association, has now
I turned its attention to forming a

Traders' Group to promote local busi-
nesses. This group will have the clout
to lobby Council for better services to
traders. It will create a program of pro-
motions to showcase the services of
retailers in Queen Street and the sur-
rounding area.

The inaugural meeting of traders was
held at the Hughenden, on July 26th,
hosted by the Queen Street & West
Woollahra Association. It was well
attended by local retailers who enthu-
siastically supported the idea of form-
ing a Traders' Group. Long established
retailers in the area, such as Anne
Schofield, Leslie Walford, and
Michael Greene joined newer repre-
sentatives of local business. Eight vol-
unteered to set up the group. Since
then, over 100 others have shown
interest, making a group of 140 so far.

Retailers were concerned about
parking, and a spirited discussion
ensued on the merit of meters or
limited parking, to encourage the
turnover of cars and customers partic-
ularly in Queen Street.

The effect of the Westfield develop-
ment in Bondi Junction on business in

the whole Woollahra municipality was
a major concern. It was pointed out
that Double Bay and Oxford Street
were both affected. Queen Street is
starting to feel the pinch, but this group
will form an action plan to retain the
village atmosphere which attracts
customers.

If you have not already joined the
Traders' Group, we urge you to send
your email address to keithkc@big-
pond.com or phone him on 9328713l
so you cafi be kept informed of
progress. All those who join the
Traders' group will have free listing on
our website.

I & B PERRYMAN
ORIENTALCARPETS

Old, antique and decorative
rugs, ca{pets and textiles.

We buy, sell, clean
and restore.

100 Queen Street
Woollahra

Tel: 9327 3910

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO HELP WITH
.sffiJ CHRISTMAS CAROLS q&

Christmas is comirg. We need volunteers to help
us with the Christmas Carols which are to be held
on 13 December at Chiswick Park. If you can help
us with organization beforehand, or by selling raf-

fle tickets on the night please let us know. We
would be so grateful. Phone Alan Smith at

94167954 mobil 0417446748 email
istralia @yahoo.com.au L,%

Owned by Joe Abboud, Adam Regan and Louise Snowden,

whose goal is not to be the biggest agency but to be the

best; it is impo*ant to us that we develop an ongoing

relationship with our established clients, their family and

friends; With over 70 per cent of our business by referral we

believe we are rreeting that objective.

Your decision as to who is the best agent to handle the sale

of your property will be rnade a lot easier for you when you

interview a seiect number o{ agents. Be sure to include

Snowden Lane - we know you will be impressed.

Joe Abboud 0411 11 22 88 Louise $nowden 0418 855 355
Adam Hegan 0408 40 44 44 ffi

105 Queen Street, Vlloollahra

Ir**du- bt**
estate agents

'Our success urill a/wa_ys be measured by the

happrness and toyalty of our c/renfs"
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porary Comfofi

fnh. Mctorian ltahanate building, which is the

I Hughenden Boutique Hotel at the top of
I Queen Street has worn many hats since Dr

Frederick Harrison Quaife built it as his residence in
the 1870s; it has been at different times a Masonic
Hall, a guest house, a nurses' home, a dance hall, and
the Riviere College for young ladies. Quaife's father,
Barzlllai Quaife, was a dissenting minister who came
from England in 1839 to bring the word of God to the
colonies. An anti-ractst editor and preacher, he was
also one ofAustraha' s first philosophers. The building
deteriorated after the war into a dilapidated lodging
house for travellers.

The Hughenden (named after English PM Disraeli's
country estate) was in a sorry state when the Gervay
sisters discovered it in the 1990s. With their brother,
they set about its authentic restoration and furnished it
with colonial antiques of the era. Today, much of the
original lgth century craftsmanship remains: the
wrought iron balconies, intricate stone masonry black
marble fireplaces, unique staircase and even the ser-
vants' bells ! The original owner's initials are still
etched in Lombardic script in the glass above the
entrance. The fully licensed restaurant, Quaife's, also
bears his name.

The result is a friendly hotel offering the comfons of
today with the traditional service of yesteryear.
Reasonable room rates include a hot breakfast served
in the conservatory with the daily papers. The hotel
now has 36 bedrooms offering modern amenities in
gracious period surrounds. Pets are welcome. There
are function rooms catering for up to 200 guests, and
parking for residents in the courtyard. It is a short walk
to the boutiques and cafes of both Paddington and
Woollahra as well as to Centennial Park. In August
l99B the Queen Street & West Woollahra Association
granted the hotel a Heritage Award in appreciation of
its major contribution to our heritage.

The Hughenden was surprised when they recently
received a call from Channel 7 asking if they could
shoot a segment about the hotel for 'The Great

Outdoors'. The program showed the Hughenden as a
welcome escape from the bustle of the city in the her-
itage arts and antiques area of Queen Street. Sunday
high tea was highlighted as a speciality, with Victor
playing the grand piano. The hotel has increasingly
become a place where artists and authors stay, meet
and enjoy the ambience of creativity.

Many regulars visit frequently to enjoy the
Victoriana of the sitting rooms and Reading Room. A
variety of local societies and groups hold their meet-
ings in the Hughenden - attending a recent inaugural
meeting of the Traders Group, part of the Queen Street
& West Woollahra Association, we found there were
three functions in progress at the Hughenden, and ours
was held upstairs in the Manor room. The once-fusty
Hughenden is now a humming part of our community.
Diana Denntson

Village 4 Voice

Hughenden Boutique Hotel
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Streetwatcft reports, detailing problem issues for all streets
inspected east of Ocean Street have now been forwarded to
Council. Apart from a few identified issues, streets in this area
are relatively free from serious problems, although the
northern end of Nelson Street and some of the pavement in
Rosemont Avenue are both in poor condition.

With this submission, Council now has Streetwatch reports
for all streets in our area.

Streets west of Ocean Street, which were initially inspected
and reported to Council in mid 2004, and followed up in
February 2005. Repair activity was acknowledged with
thanks, but the follow- up pointed out some areas which still
need fixing and which in our view remain dangerous to
pedestrians. However we believe the key thoroughfares in our
area are now relatively safe for pedestrians.

Pavement repairs have been done recently, among them
Trelawney Street, north side between Ocean Street and Jersey
Road; this should please residents of Goodwin Village walking
from the Ocean Street bus stop. Halls Lane has been totally
resurfaced and dangerous potholes in Peaker Lane have
been repaired.

Council also advise that a shocking section of pavement in
Wallis Street at the back entrance to Norton Hall will be
repaired.. This problem was first reported to Council in May
2004 and agatn in our February 2005 audit report. The
situation here involves three trees growing close to each other
with roots severely raising the footpath. To rectify this a tree
may need removal - always a sticky issue.
Ian Angus

staff of Queen Street shops. These streets need larger Resident
Parking zones. At the moment, traffic from outside the area
drives too fast down these nalrow streets looking for parking
and shows little consideration for pedestrians and
local residents.

DUAL USAGE
Residents of Spicer Street have formed their own group to
discuss trafftc and parking issues. There is a good argument
for making nalrow side streets such as Spicer and Alton 'dua1
purpose' (for the shared use of pedestrians and cars) with a
20km speed limit. This would calm the traffic and deter cars
from using these side streets as a mini 'rat-run' to avoid the
lights at Queen and Ocean. The residents strongly feel there is
a need for daily visits from parking officers, particularly to
police illegal parking on corners.

HAVE YOUR SAY
Keith Sole of the Queen Street and West Woollahra
Association would welcome your suggestions regarding
parking and traffic, which will be discussed by the Association
and forwarded to Council. If you wish to contact Council
direct, Tim Benton is the Senior Parking Ranger.
Diana Dennison

Keith Sole: Tel/Fax: 93287131 PO Box l6 Woollahra 1350,
keithkc@bigpond.com

Village 5 Voice
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Parking for shoppers visiting Queen Street becomes ever more
difficult, but a solution to suit everyone remains elusive.
Shopkeepers fear that if their customers can't park, they will
defect to another shopping area, where parking is provided.
But these fears may be ill founded; Queen Street's appeal is
based on its village atmosphere, catering to locals who arrive
on foot. Many regard an occasional visit to Westfield with its
two-hour parking in the undergroundmaze as a necessary evil,
when a large supermarket shop or visit to a department store
demands. In between, they prefer to walk around to Queen
Street for their daily needs. But there are many customers who
are not local and they too need to be accommodated.

METERS?
Woollahra Council has suggested parking meters, which
would help turn over the parking spots more quickiy. Another
solution would be to shorten the parking time allowed in
Queen Street between Moncur and Holdsworth Streets to 15

minutes. Elsewhere it could be 30 minutes, (residents
excepted). To work, these limits must be enforced, and a more
visible presence of parking rangers is essential

RESIDENT PARIilNG
Side streets without time limited parking fill early with the
trucks of local building workers and vehicles belonging to
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Rosemont
14 Rosemont Avenue
Woollahra 2025

7 April 2005

Dear Sir
It seems a pity that the fountain which came from the garden
here and was rebuilt at the corner of Queen and Oxford St. no
longer spouts water. It has not worked for some months. I
wonder why?
Yours faithfully
Raymond Burrell

The QSWWA forwarded the above letter to Woollahra
Council. The following reply was received by email on
25/5/05:

Dear lan (Ian Angus, President QSWWA)
Following the introduction of mandatory water restrictions we
ceased operating the fountain. This followed action
undertaken by many Council's (sic) throughout Sydney and
reflects the role of government authorities to 'lead by example'
and introduce water saving practices. Whilst the water used in
the fountain is reticulated, there is still some water loss
associated with evaporation, wind and leakage.

As you would be aware, dam levels are currently less than
40o/o capacity and we are not in a position to restart the foun-
tain until dam levels substantially increase.
Yours sincerely
David Shiels
Manager Public Open Spaces, Woollahra Municipal Council

414105

Dear Annette (Annette Robinson, Editor)
Someone is asleep at the wheel regarding incorrect
information in Village Voice April no 83. Paul Keating did not
purchase St Kevins from Leo Schofield. John and Kerry

Snelgrove bought it and they sold it to antique dealer
Mr. Williams who sold it to Paul Keatiing. So not one but two
owners between Leo and Paul. I trust you will issue a
correction in your next Village Voice. (edited versiort of letter)
Linda Wilhelm 38 Wallis Street

Apologies, Mrs Wilhelm, I wcts indeed asleep at the
wheel. Editor

t917l05

Dear Sirs,
Submissions are due today re Bills application to extend
trading hours.

My concern is about the general arca and how it is being
trashed. I think Woollahra Council should have done more to
preserve the ambience. Since we moved here in 1990, the area
has become very different from the local shops and cafes
which closed at 12.30 on Saturday and antique shops up
Queen Street which closed at 4-5pm on Saturday. As I said,
the very ambience which attracts the businesses is being
destroyed by them.

Queen Street used to be a precinct of antique shops and
small galleries with an area of some gentility. Queen Street
was known throughout Australia for its antique shops. Queens
Court had two antique shops in 1990, Michael Greene on the
corner who is now fuither up Queen Street and Janet Niven
who has now gone elsewhere. There are now clothes shops
where they used to be. There was an architectural brass shop
in Queens Court, which has now gone elsewhere. That shop is
now occupied by an optometrist. Moving further to the South
on Queen Street, a number of other antique shops have now
gone. Simon Johnson occupies a site which was an antique
shop. I note Colefax and Fowler have moved from its Queen
Street site. The Woollahra Antique Centre on Oxford Street is
now' a block of units. Queen Street used to rival High Street
Toorak. South Dowling Street probably has more antique
shops than Queen Street.

A precinct which was known throughout Australia for its
style and class is being gradually taken over by dress shops
and cafes. That is, the antique precinct is no longer, it has been
trashed. If there was anything intentional about that, the
people responsible should hang their heads in shame.
Certainly, Woollahra Council has not taken any steps to
prevent its happening.
Yours sincerely
Rosalind Winfield

A warning to all motorists.
It is illegal to park in your own drive-

way even ifyou areparallel to the kerb. A
Wllage Voice committee member has
been fined $70 for this offence and in
spite of protestations to the Traffic
Infringement Bureau as to its absurdity
the fine has not been rescinded.
Woollahra Council Team Leader

Compliance has explained that in 1997
uniform road rules were introduced
Australia-wide and these included offence
of parking across one's own driveway.

Previously an inftingement notice was
only issued on the complaint of the prop-
erty owner. He suggested a complaint be
made to the Roads and Traffic Authority
through our local MP.

Having been led on a wild goose chase
from the Minister for Transport, to the
Minister of Police to the Minister for
Roads from whom no reply has been
received, this appears to be the only
course of action.

Meanwhile a curt letter from the Traffic
Infringement Bureau. Pay up or go to
court.

Village 6 Voice
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Vale Agostini's. When the news got out that Agostini's was
soon to close, the place was constantly packed. Normally you
could be sure to get atable for dinner if you got there by seven
but not during those last frantic weeks. Margie Agostini's
popular restaurant had been operating in Queens Court for 72
years and was a favourite with locals, fond of pulling out a
good bottle of wine from their well-stocked cellars and
strolling along for a meal to match it. It was equally popular
for lunch and with the coffee crowd. You always saw someone
you knew when you went there, and you could rely on great
food and friendly service. But Margie's lease expired and she
has now left Queens Court. We will miss Agostini's and hope
that Margie pops up somewhere nearby.

But do not despair. bills Woollahra has opened in Agostini's
place. Bill Granger's two very successful restaurants, bills in
Darlinghurst and bills 2 in Surry Hills are world famous.
Owner, chef, author, TV and radio star Bill Granger has
assured us that he will carry on in the tradition of Agostini's,
catering for coffee drop-ins, breakfasts and light lunches as
well as serving his famous simple but delicious meals. The
premises have been refurbished and the familiar courtyard
atmosphere maintained. He has applied for a licence but will
also be BYO. You can check bills out on www.bills.com.au or,
even simpler, drop in andtry it for yourself.

Robert Burton's eclectic homeware and selected apparel shop
has been operating at 10A Queen Street for three years. Robert
is now expanding to 42 Queen Street, formerly occupied by
Rose and Heather. Burton's concept for this new outlet is
that of a department store scaled to human dimensions. Robert
will offer beautiful homewares and his own range of men's and
women's separates, pjs, statiofldry, napery) sheets and towels.

women's retail fashion business, Riada, now under new
ownership, is on the corner of Queen and Moncur Street. Liz
has recently opened a new store called Attic in Queens Court,
where Juel was situated. A range of the best men's and
women's fashion labels from Europe are a testament to Liz's
unerring taste and her passion for fashion.

A new art gallery, Maree Mizon Gallery, has opened on the
ground floor of the premises formerly owned by Graham
Auchinachie Antiques. The remainder of the premises is up
for lease.

Colefax and Fowler, next door, are closing down and moving
to Boundary Street, Rushcutters Bay. Rumour is that a bridal
shop will open in its place.

Bodywell Massage Therapy Centre has openedat 47 Moncur
Street. Part of the Bodywell Group, the company offers alarge
range of massage treatments for stress, back-pain, sports aches
by top massage therapists. 1300 138 861

At 44 Queen Street, the other side of the premises, new player
Rob Heinrich is opening an innovative clothes shop for kids.
Creatively named 2Spot the range of informalplay clothes are
designed inAustralia and will be for children from three to ten.
2Spot will also stock children's gear such as watches, back-
packs and accessories. Rob is making sure that visiting 2Spot
will be a fun-filled advenfure for children. A sister shop has
opened in China, where the clothes are manufactured. 2Spot
should open at the end of August.

Liz Jones, owner of Arida in Potts Point has moved back to
her old stomping ground in Woollahra. Her first up-market

BC AD, dealers in antiquities at 28 Queen Street has closed
down. Proprietor, Mauritzio Maria Bottaro, who also
specializes in musculoskeletal corrective therapy is shutting
shop to develop a farming project. He will be farming an
indigenous tree the leaves of which he believes will help
cancer sufferers.

Xquisite, a new florist has opened at 53.Queen Street. The
shop is filled to the brim with beautiful and exotic flowers and
huge jars of colourful sliced fruit. This welcome addition to
our high street will be open seven days a week. 93289277

168 QUEEN STREET CNR OF OCEAN STREET
WOOLLAHRA NSW 2025 SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

T 61 2 9328 7692 F 61 2 9327 611A

robyn@robyncosg roveru gs.co m.a u

www. robyncosgroveru gs.com.au
ROBYNCOSCROVE
JA

DESI RABLE / VERSATILE / ESSENIIAL

EXCLUSIVE RUGS FINELY HANDKNOTTED

USING TRADITIONAL WEAVING TECHNIAUES.
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Local are? shopping and
services guide

Women's Clothing, Shoes

ond Access ories.

reads
130 Queen Street, Woollohro NSW 2025lelephone: (02) 9328 1036.
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I QS&WW Membership Applieation
Annual Sub 5 year sub

I * lndividual $zs $roo
| {< Household $+O $160

, * Pensioner $10 $40
'* Corporate $100
I I enclose cheque for $........ ...........or

; Please credit my Bankcard / Mastercard / Visa

, 
Card no ..,....
Name on card

I Expiry date
I Signature

I Name/s

Address

I Phone no

I Email

, Post to: Freepost 40, Queen St &West Woollahra Assn.
' PO Box 16, Woollahra NSW 1350

t-

Fresh flowers for all occasions
Home

Wedding
Corporate

l0l QueeN Srneer

Woor-r-runn NSW 2025
Puorue: 9328 2475

Fnx 9362 4778

RICHARD BANKS Comprehensive eye
examinations.

Fashion and designer frames,
sunglasses and contact lenses.

QUEENS COURI,118 QUEEN STREEI WOOLI.AHRA

APPOINTMENTS MON-SAT PH:932828/.2

OP
TOM
ETRIST

2 SPE,T CLOTHING
tss

*
CHILDREI\tr,S
APPAREL

{Ss
44 QUEEN STREET, WOor-r^r*8

rg
TEL; (02) 9327 6099 8?s

orson & blake

For everything you

can't resist, fashion,

furnishings decora-

tion and present

solutions. The best

of the latest

Open seven days a

week. Gift wrapping &

nationwide delivery.

83-85 Queen Street
Woollahra.

Phone: 9326 1155

THE

Elizabeth Anne Gervay
Sales & Marketing Manager

14 Queen Stteet Woollahta, NS!( 2025 Australia
ph 61 2 9363 4863 mobile 0411, 141 931 fax 67 2 9362 0398

egervay@hughendenhotel.com.au
w.hughendenhotel-com.au
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